A best evidence topic in cardiac surgery was written according to a structured protocol. The question addressed was: 'Is porcine or bovine valve better for aortic valve replacement?' Altogether, 562 papers were found using the reported search, of which 15 represented the best evidence to answer the question. All papers represent either level 1 or 2 evidence. The authors, journal, date, country of publication, patient group studied, study type, relevant outcomes and results of these papers are tabulated. This best evidence paper includes 9880 patients from 1974-2006 to compare both valve types. All studies compared either all or some of the following outcomes: complication, durability, mortality, functional status and haemodynamic function. Ten of 15 papers assessed the complication profile due to aortic valve replacement in both valve types. Four papers concluded that bovine valves are superior, whereas only one favoured porcine valves. Five papers showed a similar complication profile between both valves. Six of 15 papers commented on valve durability. Both porcine and bovine valve groups have two papers each to support their superiority in valve durability. Two papers demonstrated similar durability in both valves. There are 11 papers comparing the postoperative mortality. We suggest that there is no difference in mortality profile as eight papers showed that both valves had similar mortality profiles. Two papers supported bovine valve and one paper supported porcine valve in this aspect. There were four papers assessing the postoperative functional status, with three papers suggesting that both valve types had similar clinical improvement postoperatively. Eleven papers compared the haemodynamic function. Nine papers were in favour of bovine valves. Two papers demonstrated similar haemodynamic profiles in both valves. In conclusion, the bovine valve is superior in its complication and haemodynamic profiles. Both bovine and porcine valves have comparable results with regard to the mortality, postoperative functional status and valve durability. Significant variability between the valve manufacturers, study designs, study period and patient population in the above studies impose limitations to the comparison of both valves.
INTRODUCTION
A best evidence topic (BET) was constructed according to a structured protocol. This is fully described in the ICVTS [1] . 
THREE-PART QUESTION

CLINICAL SCENARIO
In a cardiac surgery clinic, you are consulted by a 70-year old gentleman with aortic stenosis who is referred for AVR. The patient has searched the web and wonders whether a porcine or bovine valve is better. As a consultant cardiac surgeon you decide to review the literature to resolve this question. You specifically want to know the survival, clinical outcomes and complication rates of these valves in AVR.
SEARCH STRATEGY
We perfomed a Medline search from 1946 to April 2012 using OVID interface [aortic valve replacement.mp. or aorta valve/or heart surgery.mp. or heart valve prosthesis/or heart valve surgery.mp. or aortal valve prosthesis.mp. or heart valve bioprosthesis. mp 
SEARCH OUTCOME
Five hundred and sixty-two papers were found using the reported search. From these, six level-1 and nine level-2 evidence papers were identified. These provided the best evidence to answer the question (Table 1) . Inclusion criteria were level 1 or 2 evidence, and human studies that compared porcine and Early and late mortality and overall survival differentiate the populations in this study and favour bovine over porcine valve. This is related to the preponderance of concomitant CABG in the porcine valve population
Continued
Actual freedom from SVD did not differentiate the populations, but in the age groups ≤60 years, the bovine was superior to the porcine In conclusion, the Carpentier-Edwards porcine bioprosthesis appears to perform better than pericardial valves after three or four years Chaudhry et al. [6] conducted an RCT in an UK centre from 1987-1990 comparing 85 CE supra-annular porcine and 85 Bioflo bovine valves in AVR and/or MVR. The results showed no difference in the overall mortality, functional status and freedom from reoperation, endocarditis, SVD or thromboembolic events.
Casabona et al. [7] completed a cohort study comparing 27 stentless porcine/bovine valves with 30 Omnicarbon mechanical valves/stented porcine Biocor bioprosthesis. They also made The study clearly demonstrates a favourable haemodynamic function of the bovine valve up to 5 years after implantation.
With long-term follow-up, Magna valves were found to haemodynamically outperform the porcine valve and such improvements positively affected LV hypertrophy regression NS: not significant.
